
HOTEL BEAUSITE BEATENBERG - BERNESE HIGHLANDS  

WINTER EXPERIENCE PACKAGES 
 

 

PACKAGE "Beatenberg": 
 

Hiking in deep snow without sinking into the snow? That is possible, not on your feet but perfectly 

if you have snowshoes on top of your warm winter shoes. Action and fun on the Niederhorn! Fun 

for young and old is guaranteed with tobogganing, or combined with a winter hike from the 

Niederhorn to Waldegg. A day's skiing on the Hohwald or Niederhorn, cosy little ski areas with 

easy to medium-difficulty pistes, cosy ski bars and huts for a break.  

 

 

 

PACKAGE "Beatenberg" for Fr. 225.- per person  
 

- 2 nights in double room with half board "Beausite-Art” 

Regional breakfast, 2-course dinner traditional Swiss cuisine 

- 1 Rita`s Zwätschge coffee or hot wine 

- 1 ascent for the Niederhorn for winter hiking and snow-shoe trekking or 1 winter sports day ticket  

  Niederhorn, for sledging or skiing  

(Surcharge: Fr. 17.-) 

- 1 admission to the Beatenberg indoor swimming pool 

- Free local bus to Beatenbucht, Interlaken (incl. Bönigen, Ringgenberg, Wilderswil) 

 

ENJOYMENT PACKAGE. for Fr. 214.- per person 

- 2 nights with half board "Beausite Art” 

Regional breakfast and 2-course dinner traditional Swiss cuisine 

- 1 Rita`s Zwätschge coffee or hot wine 

- 1 "Beausite" aperitif with "Häppli 

- 1 admission to the panoramic indoor swimming pool in Beatenberg (currently closed) 

- Free local bus to Beatenbucht, Interlaken (incl. Bönigen, Ringgenberg, Wilderswil) 
 

 

PACKAGE „Jungfrau“: 
 

Once in a lifetime on the Jungfraujoch - and discover the other highlights of 

the Jungfrau Region, such as First, Männlichen or Mürren, at a unique special 

price. 

 

PACKAGE „Jungfrau“ for Fr. 612.- per person  

Fr. 562.- per person with half-board ticket 
 

Our package includes the following:  

- 4 nights in double room with half board "Beausite-Art  

   Regional breakfast, 2-course dinner traditional Swiss cuisine 

- 1 Rita`s Zwätschge coffee 

- 1 admission to the Beatenberg panorama indoor pool 

- Free local bus to Beatenbucht, Interlaken (incl. Bönigen, Ringgenberg, Wilderswil) 

- Free travel on 3 consecutive days in 2nd class in the Jungfrau region. 

(Lauterbrunnen, Grindelwald, Kleine Scheidegg, First, Männlichen, Mürren) 

Highlight-Jungfraujoch-Top of Europe, Eigergletscher-Jungfraujoch 
 

 

- Supplement for room "Seeblick" on the 1st floor, Fr. 7.50 per person/day 

- The tourist tax of Fr. 3.80 is included.  

- Tuesday is a day off in the kitchen - Fr. 15.- per person will be credited.  

 


